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“Just Keep on Planting”
Paula Olesen, Club President
President’s Corner
March is here and with it the
beginning of our warm Florida
weather. I really appreciate
today’s (Monday) 70 degree, and
low humidity to work outside
without a sweat, but will still be
out when its 90 + and 90+
humidity. It’s what us gardeners
do. There is always something
to be done in the yard and at the Community
Forest Garden. Pruning, weeding, watering,
planting. Or just sit and enjoy the Zen of the
moment. Plants and trees need care and attention
like everything else that lives.

& respectful of our space. We can paint the
columns and now earn the money to purchase the
shade cloth. We gave them each a
papaya. You, too, can share in the bounty
of the Food Forest if you come to
the garden. Lots of bonuses of
coming to the garden and to the
meetings on the 3rd Tuesday at 7pm.
Sam Goodwin gave an entertaining and great
presentation of lots of expert knowledge on our
pollinator friends - the Bees - at the last meeting.
Thank you and the honey is delicious. I’m sure
you know that eating local honey helps with
fighting your allergies, soothing the nagging throat
tickle among other things.

I expect by the time you receive this Newsletter
our 4th Annual Plant Sale will have happened on
Saturday, March 5th. So many of you have come to
the garden to help with sorting, potting, labeling
and pricing and have volunteered to help on
Saturday. You have brought so many plants. We
decided to hold the sale in the garden to save a lot
of work of moving a few hundred plants & trees.
Plus, folks get to experience our community forest
garden. It takes a big village to put on this sale and
you have been wonderful! To Jack of the county
staff that came in at 6 to help set up and open up
bathrooms, etc. A special thank you. A heartfelt
THANK YOU to all helpers!!

This month our speaker will focus on the methods
to preserve what you are harvesting from our
gardens or local vendors such as strawberries and
soon blueberries. We are going to have her
presentation at 7 (as she come from a distance) and
the business meeting after. Meeting will end by
8:45 to respect the Park’s staff closing up the
building.

The columns for the shade cloth over the cement
pad were installed today (March 1st) without
breaking any water lines or disturbing the
flowering Mango. The gentlemen were wonderful

Speaking of young folks, we have 3 student
volunteers who have been coming Saturday
mornings for their volunteer hours from Lennard
High. Erianie, Nana & and newest is Caleb.

A welcome to new plot leasee Kristi Gooddine and
her 2 lovely daughters Aubrey and Halie. They
have been coming to the garden for several months
to feed, learn and today, labeled and priced with us.
Always fun to have young folks in the garden.
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Come meet them, they are each a
pleasure to work with.
I leave you with stolen words of
gratitude for a group of fellow
gardeners that I respect and cherish. This Garden
Club gives me a lot of enjoyment in-spite of the
trials of living each day to its fullest even with
craziness out there.
Live and love every day as if it were your last.
Paula
Paula Olesen
813 512-1389

Gardening in March and April
folks, you are moving into warmer weather in
central Florida. Most cold weather crops should be
ready to harvest, or remove as they ‘bolt’ into
flower and seed - their life-cycle. You can now
plant crops to take you to summer.
Vegetables: Beans, Beets, Cantaloupes, Carrots,
Corn, Cucumbers, Green Onions, Eggplant,
Kohlrabi, Lettuce (black eye Simpson), Mustard,
Okra, Peas, Peppers, Radish, Squash, Sweet
Potatoes, Tomatoes, Turnips, Watermelons.
It is actually getting late to start beans so get them
in!
Disturb your soil as little as possible. Work in
some Black Kow or chicken manure, or organic
fertilizer to give new crops a good start. You need
to keep seeds moist and new plants watered, until
our rainy season (May/June). If you’ve not put in
an irrigation system you should with a good timer.
Cut back straggly tomatoes to good new growth
and the plant will give you more tomatoes before
heat knocks them out.
Happy Gardening, Paula

All About Bees
Sam Goodwin
The Beekeeper
This month’s focus is
on managing bee space by using
the correct number of frames in
the hive box and how to
determine when you should add
or remove brood or super boxes. Additionally, I’ll
discuss why and when you should start, stop, or
change feeding bees and syrup ratios.
Bee Talk - Brood Box is where you would normally
find the queen, eggs, larva, pupating bees, some
pollen and honey. Super Box is where most of the
honey is stored, normally a queen excluder is
installed between the Brood and Super Boxes.
Syrup is plain white sugar mixed with water
(sometimes with vitamin additives).
Managing Bee Space and/or Hive Volume.
Beehive space must be managed from the gaps
between the frames to adding or removing a
brood or super boxes. If you don’t manage bee
space, you’ll invite a myriad of problems. Too
little space encourages swarming, this can lead to
losing a significant portion of your bee population,
reducing honey production, or brothering your
neighbors. Too much space provides pest safe
havens inside the hive who will in turn spread
disease and damage comb. Bees will seek a “right
size” hive and the beekeeper is responsible for
accommodating and protecting his livestock.
The best practice is to use as many frames as the
box is designed to hold for brood and one less
frame in a super. If given more space than needed
bees tend to fill the space with hokey or bent
comb making it difficult to inspect or work the
hive. Bees will not add unwanted comb when left
with three-eighths of an inch of space between
frames. The space between super frames is left a
little wider because the bees tend to make this
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comb a little thicker which increases honey
production.
The most common beehive box sizes are the 5frame NUC (like our garden beehive), 8-frame and
10-frame; their box depths can go from shallow,
medium, or deep. Most beekeepers use one,
maybe two deeps or a combination of one deep or
medium boxes for brood and one, two or more
mediums for supers. Shallow boxes are rare and
normally used for honey or comb honey.
Once about 90% of the frames in a box are
covered with drawn comb and bees, the hive
volume is normally increased by adding another
same size box on top or moving the frames into a
wider box. I mostly use 10 frame boxes, one deep
and one medium for brood before adding supers.
For example, most of my bees start in a 5-frame
deep NUC, when it’s ready to expand, all the
frames are moved into a 10-frame deep brood
box. When this deep box reaches about 90%
capacity, I add another 10-frame brood medium,
the next box is a medium 10-frame super and any
additional 10-frame supers are added as needed.
It is equally important to reduce boxes on hives
that lose population from swarming, a queen
problem, the effects of winter or a medical issue.
For example, I remove all supers during the winter
because the hives are not going to need the space
because there is a brood reduction and a nectar
dearth. The remaining bees can best defend a
smaller space and warm the reduced volume.
Feeding sugar syrup and ratios of water to sugar
(1:1 and 1:2). In the spring or warm months your
sugar to water ratio should be one part water to
one part sugar (1:1) by weight or volume. This
ratio is closer to the sugar content of nectar and
can be consumed by bees almost immediately. In
colder months, a one-part water to two parts
sugar (1:2) is better, this ratio is closer to honey
and the bees can store it quicker for a winter food
(bees won’t cap honey until moisture rate is
around 17%.) Bees eat honey after it is diluted

back to nectar level of moisture, so honey is
basically a bee food concentrate. You don’t
necessarily need to feed every hive; however,
most startups required continuous feeding, so
would rob or starving hives, hives going into
winter without a 25–30-pound honey reserve, or
for springtime jump starts to increase honey
yields. I have a rule, they are feeding me or I’m
feeding them; however, if bees stop eating
provided syrup, stop feeding them, as they are
finding enough of their preferred natural nectar.
Never feed bees with supers on the hive or you
will make sugar vice nectar honey. (My January
2020 article covered various feeders.)
As always--Be a Bee-keeper not a Bee-Haver. Next
month I plan to cover mouse guards, robbing
screens, wet sheets, and controlling bee wars.
Boxes from left to
right 10-frame
shallow, medium
and deep; frames
and foundations
are made to
match the boxes
depth; after
adding a
Telescoping Top,
Inner Cover,
Bottom Board and a Stand, you’ll have a complete hive

Boxes from
left to right
comparison
of a 10-frame
shallow and
medium box
to a deep 5frame NUC
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APOLLO BEACH GARDEN CLUB
Meeting minutes of February 15,2022
ATTENDANCE: Paula Olesen, Sam & Linda
Goodwin, Joanne Armstrong, Cindy Hoos, Jill
Conson, Sara & Brett Minnick, Mark DeFaizo,
Anthony & Kim Landi, Ev & Janie Barnes, Bill
Connolly, Chris Deno, Tammy Kennedy, Jeanette
Doyle, Ling Darwin, Cindy Platt.
Meeting called to order by Paula Olesen at 7pm.
New guests were introduced. Motion to accept
minutes made by Sam Goodwin, second Ev
Barnes, motion passed.
Treasurer’s Report: Ev Barnes reported in good
shape with the opportunity to see the report at
the meeting.
Dues are still outstanding-well overdue, the Post
Office has increased the yearly fee. Motion to
accept report Tammy Kennedy, second Sam
Goodwin, motion passed.
Newsletter: Jeanette Doyle would like all
articles/photos submitted before the first of the
month. Great job Jeanette!
Programs & Tours: Jill Conson has stated we will
have a canning presentation “Preserving Your
Harvest” in March and April is “Answer/Question
on gardening”. May will be “a live Bat
presentation”. Jeanette Doyle mentioned the
Sarasota Garden Club has a tour of gardens, a
fundraiser, on Saturday March 26,2022. Need 6
members for a ticket discount. Five expressed
interests.
Plant Sale -Donations of herbs, editable plants are
needed for the SALE on March 5 from 8-12 noon.
Raffle items are needed. Jeanette Doyle will have
flyers printed. Plant sale volunteer sheets were
passed around for sign up. All donated plants
need to have price-color dots with names on
labels. Advertising for the plant sale is in the
Observer.

Community Forest: Tammy Kennedy has obtained
multiple quotes for the sun shade with Greg
Brown of the County to meet with her committee.
We are asking for a Budget of $2500.00 to move
forward. Motion by Sam Goodwin and second Ev
Barnes. Passed unanimously. Composting will be
our next project. Also needed is mulch, must be
clean oak or pine with no Brazilian Pepper. Please
clean all our tools with alcohol to stop the spread
of disease. New fresh eyes are needed for our
garden club.
Advertising: Is it possible to get sponsors for our
Garden?
Member Garden Tours: We have tours available
from 10-11 am on Saturdays.
New Business: Jill Conson would like approval for
a new bee brick house placed in bright sun instead
of the present cans. This would be placed inside
the fence. Native bees should not sting unless
aggravated. They defend their hive and die. To
add this to our garden, a motion was made by
Tammy Kennedy with Cindy Hoos and Cindy Platt
second. All in favor, no opposition.
Meeting adjourned at 7:53pm
Speaker: Sam Goodwin was introduced for an
exciting presentation of Sam, The Beekeeper.
Submitted by:
Joanne Armstrong, Secretary
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Need ABG members to
volunteer to help maintain
the community garden!!

ABGC Garden goals

•

Mulch around canoe and ADA beds

•

Plant ground cover crops under trees in forest
Long range goals:

Reported by Tammy Kennedy
March/April
•
•
•

Continue weeding in garden and outside
fence line
Weed eat along parking lot outside the logs
Mulch parking lot outside fence between logs
and fence

•
•
•
•

Build 3 bay compost station geo-bins
around community forest
Canoe project with ongoing instructions
Pavilion project ongoing discussion with
county
Mulch around canoe and ADA beds **

Please give ideas and topics to Jeanette or Jill

Mark watching
the county place
the poles for the
sun shade. It
will cover the
picnic tables &
cement slab.
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ABGC Calendar of Events:
Next meeting: March 15thPM @ 644
Golf to Sea Blvd. Our speaker is
Kimberly Bragg-Armatrout, NDTR, a Family &
Consumer agent with UF/IFS Extension
Hillsborough County Extension. The program is
“Preserving your harvest.”
Club Dues for 2021-2022 are due:
We welcome you all back and hope to
add a few new members. Plans are in the
making for a fun filled year of gardening,
learning, making new friends and enjoying a
few field trips along the way. Please let
us know your suggestions for activities of
your interests.
Club Dues $15 and FFGC $12.
We recommend you join both organizations.
The FFGC has quarterly magazine you will
receive and our ABGC benefits by you joining.
The total for both is $27. Check made out to
the Apollo Beach Garden Club & mailed to

PO Box 3294, Apollo Beach, FL 33572.
Or, you may pay at our next membership
meeting.
The Community Forest Garden raised
beds are available to any South Shore
resident to lease for the year. You are
required to come spend 1-2 hours in the
garden with our co-coordinators to learn
the expectation of being a lease, before your
lease form is accepted.
Payment: You may deliver in person or mailed
to Apollo Beach Garden Club, PO Box 3294,
Apollo Beach, FL 33572.
Lease fee is $75.00. But if you are a paid
member of the Apollo Beach Garden Club for
2021-2022, the lease fee is only $37.50.
Questions - please contact Paula
813 512-1389
apollobeachgardenclub@gmail.com

Community Calendar

Getting ready for the
Plant Sale!!
Joanne & Paula
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Member’s photos
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Honoring the
struggling, suffering
Ukrainian citizens
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Gardens are flourishing, stop visit by and it.

Sam the Beekeeper
February’s Membership
Meeting Program
Linda & Chris
Selling & buying
the Bounty

Sam the Beekeeper
On site bee removal
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Garden visitors:

Chautauqua 4H Club
Karen Hamilton, Leader
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Sugar Cane treats
for Nori & Connor!
Jill & Mark
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Garden visitor - Cora
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Object and Mission of the Apollo Beach Garden Club, Inc.:
The Object of the corporation is to enrich outdoor garden experiences through
education programs, public awareness, experts and a community garden.
The Mission is for residents of Apollo Beach and the South Shore community to
learn how to grow various endemic, epiphytic, edible and Florida-friendly plants.
In addition to understanding the significance
of local environmental issues and regenerative efforts.
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Ap Apollo Beach Club Elected Officers 2021-2022:
Elected Board:
President: Paula Olesen – apollobeachgardenclub@gmail.com
or 813 512-1389

Directors: Jill Conson jconson@verizon.net &
Bill Connelly bconnol2@verizon.net
Secretary: Joanne Armstrong joanne71oceanblvd@hotmail.com
joanne71oceanblvd@gmail.com
Treasurer: Ev Barnes ejanr@aol.com
Board:
Webmaster: Aimee Thompson Thomas_anderson@verizon.net
Club/Community Garden Facebook Administrator:
Christine Deno cdeno58@gmail.com
Newsletter Editor: Jeanette Doyle apollobeach5@gmail.com
Co-Coordinator, Community Forest Garden:
Tammy Kennedy tammy.kennedy2@gmail.com &
Mark DeFazio okramu@yahoo.com
: Sam Goodwin Bees4Sam@gmail.com
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